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DOUNREAY STAKEHOLDER GROUP
DOUNREAY SOCIO ECONOMIC ALLIANCE UPDATE, JANUARY 2019
NDA direct support


Wick Harbour Authority: Funding of £1M has been committed by NDA to support infrastructure
at Wick Harbour which will support the sustainable jobs created from the offshore wind farm –
this infrastructure is a high water protection gate which will help to shield the outer harbour
from storm surge. In addition, DSRL funded the design of the high water protection gate. CNSRP
partner funding discussions continue.



Nucleus, the Nuclear and Caithness Archives: Migration of documents to the archive continues,
with the Harwell migration complete. At a local level, the Dounreay archives stopped receiving
site records on 25 May. All Dounreay records are in the process of being transferred to Nucleus
with more than 1,000 archive boxes moved to Nucleus already. Around 23,000 boxes are due to
be transferred from the site. Further recruitment is soon to take place which will see 35 staff
based at Nucleus. This will speed up the migration programme allowing considerably more
consignments of records per week to be received at the archive than there is currently capacity
to cope with. The Nucleus Outreach programme has proved to be very successful with growing
numbers of local organisations and individuals visiting the archive and learning research
techniques.
The NDA is undertaking a study of the wider public value of Nucleus, the Nuclear and Caithness
Archives in Wick. The Applied Policy Science Unit of University of Central Lancashire (UCLan) is
working in collaboration with the NDA on this study. The work is funded by the Samuel Lindow
Foundation (an independent educational charity), and Nucleus is one of a number of case
studies in a wider project funded by the Foundation which include the National Nuclear
Laboratory and the European Space Agency.



Scrabster Harbour Trust: NDA continues to support
Scrabster Harbour Trust to investigate the
redevelopment of the St Ola Pier. NDA has committed to
part-funding the investigation work with Scrabster
Harbour Trust. Discussions have commenced on the
potential to part fund the development of the pier longer
term and a request of £3.75M has been made to NDA
towards a the total funding package alongside an
additional amount sought from DSRL.



UKVL Sutherland: HIE has approached NDA for £5m to help build the proposed space port
launch pad in Sutherland. Discussion is focussed on gaining more detailed information on job
numbers and defining areas of benefit.



Community Sports Hub: Permission was granted by NDA Properties to carry out some ground
works including site levelling at the old Viewfirth site. This allowed the group to utilise monies
granted by Tesco. This is now complete and the area has been tidied up. NDA has received a
FOI request seeking information on the Sports Hub proposal.



North Highland College: Discussions have taken place regarding NHC’s potential campus
development and this is facilitated by the project’s inclusion in the CNSRP priority programme.



In addition to the above, the NDA has been approached regarding funding for projects relating
to the Wick and Thurso town development plans, John O Groat Mill purchase and Mey “Invictus”
Highland Games. NDA will discuss its strategy regarding the volume of requests for funding
coming forward at this time.

Dounreay direct support
CNSRP secondments


CNSRP secondment UKVL Sutherland: 0.5FTE is seconded to support the UKVL Sutherland
spaceport project. This support is mainly based around stakeholder engagement and has been a
busy period developing comms/stakeholder plans, updating website and producing community
stakeholder activities for the coming year.



North Highland College (NHC) secondment: 0.2 FTE seconded to NHC to support the senior
phase programme designed to support pupils with their school senior phase programme.
Focus over the last few months has been meeting with all 9 schools to plan for academic year
2019/20. Work continues to support the preparation of marketing material (online and paper
based) and the planning for promotional events at schools and colleges over the next 6 months.



Wick Harbour Authority: The secondee from Cavendish Nuclear has moved to a new position
within Cavendish Nuclear and therefore this is no longer
provided as part of the PBO support. Cavendish Nuclear
(non-PBO) has agreed to continue the secondment to
Wick Harbour Authority but will provide this support via
Tier 2 contracts. At present, funding applications for the
high water gate are being progressed which include
applications to Highland and Moray FLAG funding and
Scottish Government’s decommissioning fund.



Community Sports Hub: Cavendish Nuclear seconded 0.1 fte to support this project with the
development of a business case. Fundraising activities are continuing.
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CNSRP Programme Support: Cavendish Nuclear, through its contractor, has supported the
CNSRP programme activity throughout the year and is also taking forward the Cavendish Nuclear
Caithness office project alongside supporting regulation topics for the UKVL Sutherland project.

Dounreay Socio Economic funding
Dounreay Socio Economic Budget for 2018/19: The Dounreay Socio Economic Board has agreed
funding on a rolling three year basis:
Activity
Overhead costs
Dounreay Socio economic management
CNSRP programme manager & support (part funding)
CNSRP independent chairman (part funding)
CNSRP Project Delivery
CNSRP: Inward Investment project delivery
CNSRP: Offshore wind supply chain
CNSRP: Business mentoring project (CoC)

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21 [1]

£30,000
£40,000
£9,300

£31,000
£41,000
£9,300

£32,000
Tbc
Tbc

£35,000
£50,000
Tbc [2]

£35,000
£15,000

Tbc
Tbc

CNSRP Project funding (uncommitted funding)
CNSRP Enabling Activities
Caithness Transport Forum
NHC School Link senior phase
STEM co-ordination/activities (Dounreay activities)
Other activities (non CNSRP commitments)
Caithness Horizons operational costs
Dounreay Community Fund
Business Development

£237,929

£294,700

Tbc

£10,000
£18,000
£15,000

£10,000
£19,000
£15,000

Tbc
Tbc
Tbc

£75,000
£20,000
£10,000

Tbc
£20,000
£10,000

Tbc
£20,000
Tbc

Carry over funding from 2017/18:

£11,229.33[3]

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

£500,000
£561,229.33

£500,000
-

£500,000
-

[1] CNSRP is reviewed on a 3 yearly basis and this was undertaken in 2017/18, therefore a further review of CNSRP
activity will take place in 2019/20. Any budget allocation for 2021/21 will be identified in future years hence little
funding is allocated at present.
[2] DSRL funding on socio economics for this financial year is currently underspent. This is due to a number of
factors relating to CNSRP including changes of roles and awaiting outcome of CNSRP Executive Board strategy
meeting. Discussions are in place with the NDA to agree that all uncommitted funding can be carried forward into
the next financial year.



Follow up air study: An application for £23K has been submitted to the Dounreay Socio
Economic Board from the Chamber of Commerce to carry out an additional airport study
particularly relating to having a PSO (public service order) for the airport. Following discussion
the DESB agreed to support this application. Work has commenced with the first initial report
received. Further work is ongoing and will continue to develop over the next two months.



Caithness Horizons: UKAEA’s historical funding commitment for Caithness Horizons ceased in
2017/18 and discussions continued throughout the year to explore further support for this
facility. The Dounreay Socio Economic Board continues to discuss future funding requirements,
and alongside co-funder The Highland Council, there was an agreement to provide £75K each to
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cover the operating costs for this year (2018/19). While CH continue to develop their operating
model it is apparent without partner funding being secured for next financial year it will be
difficult to continue to operate. A meeting between Caithness Horizons, The Highland Council
and Dounreay Site Restoration Ltd was held early in December with a follow up meeting planned
mid-January 2019.


CNSRP Independent Chairman: DSRL has agreed to fund a small remuneration for the CNSRP
chair during 2018/19 and 2019/20, with HIE providing T&S support. This funding is conditional
on receiving a clear identification on how performance will be measured. While an invoice has
been received DSRL is currently awaiting information on performance measures before release
of this funding.



Dounreay funding of CNSRP projects: All funding requests are discussed and agreed at the
Dounreay Socio Economic Board. Discussions with DSG representatives also continue. The table
below sets out the funding conditions to be met before funding is released. The information
below provides the deliverables of each supported project:

Ref
001-2018

Project
Caithness Transport
Forum
CoC: business
mentoring

Funding
£10K

003-2018

CNSRP Independent
Chair

£9.3K

004-2018

CNSRP Programme
Manager

£40K

005-2018

STEM co-ordination

Nil

006-2018

Inward Investment

£35K

002-2018
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tba

Deliverables
Outcome indicators and targets
Annual summary
Monthly progress report Apr
Monthly progress report May
Monthly progress report June
Monthly progress report Jul
Feedback from beneficiaries
Monthly progress report Aug
DSRL/CoC review of finances
Monthly progress report Sept
Monthly progress report Oct
Feedback from beneficiaries
Monthly progress report Nov
Monthly progress report Dec
Monthly progress report Jan
Feedback from beneficiaries
Monthly progress report Feb
Monthly progress report Mar
Annual summary
Copy of job description
Transparent process evidence
PBO involvement in interviews
Performance measures agreed
Job description provided
Annual objectives review
One magazine bi-monthly article
One magazine bi-monthly article
One magazine bi-monthly article
One magazine bi-monthly article
Comms plan development
Qrtly meeting with wider STEM
Qrtly meeting with wider STEM
Qrtly meeting with wider STEM
Qrtly meeting with wider STEM
Job description provided

Due
30-04-2018
28-02-2019
02-04-2018
02-05-2018
02-06-2018
02-07-2018
02-07-2018
02-08-2018
02-09-2018
02-09-2018
02-10-2018
02-10-2018
02-11-2018
02-12-2018
02-01-2019
02-01-2019
02-02-2019
02-03-2019
01-03-2019
30-04-2018
30-06-2018
30-06-2018
30-07-2018
28-04-2018
28-07-2018
01-05-2018
01-07-2018
01-10-2018
01-01-2019
31-03-2019
01-04-2018
01-07-2018
01-10-2018
01-02-2019
01-04-2018

Ref

Project
support

Funding

Deliverables
Due
Objectives for 2018/19
28-04-2018
th
Agreement on 24 September at Dounreay Socio Economic
Board for change of focus on DSRL secondment to
concentrate 50% effort on UKVL Sutherland at present.

007-2018

NHC School Link
support

£18K

008-2018

Caithness Horizons
operating costs

£75K

009-2018
010-2018

Community Sports Hub
Offshore wind analysis

Nil
£50K

Job description
Objectives for 2018/19
Half year impact report
Succession plan provided
Final impact assessment report
Agree key indicators
Quarterly report
Quarterly report
Quarterly report
Quarterly report
Review of impacts
Confirmation of support 2018/19
CNSRP to provide details on funding process
Provision of CNSRP scopes and plans
Level of focus and resource
Level of support from HIE
Awaiting new deliverable dates

28-04-2018
28-04-2018
30-11-2018
29-02-2019
25-03-2019
30-04-2018
30-04-2018
01-07-2018
01-10-2018
05-01-2019
28-02-2019
03-04-2018
13-04-2018
13-04-2018
30-04-2018
30-04-2018
30-07-2018

Progress with projects


Cavendish Dounreay Partnership announced in October2018 a series of proposals to support
DSRL staff at the end of site decommissioning. It pledged to provide training and upskilling
opportunities that will not only support the decommissioning programme but will help in the
transition to jobs in one of the area’s growth industries, the existing local supply chain or in a
CDP company. This is a long term piece of work that will be developed throughout the
remainder of the decommissioning contract so that the Dounreay workforce has opportunities
for employment after the site is closed.



Community Sports Hub (CSH): The CSH is currently in contact with SportScotland with a view to
submitting an application. They have agreed to advise on ensuring the best chance of success.
Once SportScotland has confirmed, the CSH will then move forward with other funder
applications and start the planning process.



UKVL Sutherland: In July 2018, the UK Space Agency announced the grant support for UKVL
Sutherland along with grant support for industry partners Lockheed Martin and Orbex. June
Love will now, following Dounreay Socio Economic Board agreement, focus her 50% secondment
activities to supporting the role of stakeholder and communications for this project. Simon
Middlemas (funded by Cavendish Nuclear) is also providing some support on regulator
interactions for this project. A lot of activity around the stakeholder engagement has been
developed.



Staffing profile: The best available Dounreay staffing profile has been provided to CNSRP and
DSG in earlier reports. Meanwhile, work continues to prepare a new performance plan setting
out the remaining programme of work to decommission the site and this is expected to be
submitted to NDA later this year.
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Workforce and Skills


Three new firefighters recently completed an 8 week firefighting foundation course held at
Morton in Marsh.



Modern apprentices Iona Logue and Leoni Shearer both successfully completed their SVQ level 3
in business and administration.



Dounreay/North Highland College Working Group next meeting is due to take place in
February. Discussions between the relevant staff at Dounreay and NHC continue to move
potential opportunities forward.



STEM: A number of STEM activities continue or are being planned for the remainder of the
academic year:
-

Dounreay currently has 88 active STEM Ambassadors: 28 female and 60 male.

-

Two DSRL employees participated in mock interviews at Wick High School at the end of
November. This was part of an event organised by Developing the Young Workforce.

-

Goblin Cars: two primary schools and Caithness Girl guides are participating in the Goblin
Car Project. This project is being supported by Dounreay apprentices.

-

CREST Awards: Delivery of the CREST Star Award to 46 Primary two pupils at Noss Primary
School continues. Pennyland Primary School has requested the CREST Superstar Award for
their Primary 4 pupils; preparation is underway for delivery this academic year by
Dounreay STEM Ambassadors.

-

Dounreay with the support of other local engineering
companies and North Highland College hosted an
Engineering Industry Day on Tuesday 4 December at
ETEC, North Highland College. 64 S4 to S6 pupils from
Thurso High School, Wick High School and Farr High School
attended the event to gain advice on engineering
apprenticeship applications and interviews.

-

STEP into STEM (formerly known as the Big Bang event): Dounreay continues to support
the organisation of the first event which will be held at North Highland College's ETEC on
19 and 20 March and Golspie High School on 21 March, running alongside the Caithness
Science Festival. The event is being coordinated by Developing the Young Workforce with
the support of various other organisations. This will be an interactive event aimed at S2
pupils to inspire them to consider STEM and open their eyes to the various jobs that
require STEM related subjects.

-

Dounreay's Erin Jappy was selected as one of 3 finalists in the Technician Award category
for the 2018 WISE Awards. Although Erin didn’t win it was a remarkable achievement to
be a finalist. The award was won by Alison Dolling, a teaching technician at the University
College, London.
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-

Dounreay’s apprentices supported a STEM event organised by Nuvia in recognition of the
“Year of Engineering”. This was a pilot event aimed at college students and school link
students giving them an opportunity to speak to young people working in engineering
disciplines and to participate in hands on activities relating to that discipline.

-

Dounreay apprentices supported an employment week held at Castletown Primary School
organised by Developing the Young Workforce. On 5 October the apprentices delivered a
CREST activity to each class in the school.

-

A Dounreay STEM Ambassador is supporting the delivery of an Inventors Club at Wick High
School.

-

Primary 4/5 pupils at Miller Academy Primary School borrowed electronic kits to use during
their project on electricity. These kits are kept in Dounreay.com for use by any school or
STEM Ambassador. The feedback from the P4/5 teacher was extremely positive; how
useful they were during the project and how much enjoyment the pupils got from using
them.

-

Several Dounreay STEM Ambassadors undertook training on a Marine Energy Workshop,
with the aim that they can deliver this half day project themselves to school pupils.

Visits/Events


Grahame Smith, General Secretary of the Scottish Trade Union Congress (STUC), visited
Dounreay during October. He held discussions with senior management on topics including
addressing unacceptable behaviours and employment opportunities post site closure. He also
met members of the DSG and Trades Council in Thurso later the same day.



BBC Radio Scotland visited PFR in November to obtain material for its ‘Brainwaves’ science
programme, due to be aired in January. They recorded Steve Beckitt talking about Dounreay’s
legacy and pioneering work.



The Dounreay Women’s Network submitted a number of nominations for the annual Women in
Nuclear (WiN) awards with Phil Craig being shortlisted in the ‘Ally of the year’ category. The
winners will be announced at the WiN conference on 30 January.

Procurement


After announcing their partnership with Dounreay earlier this year, Roc Technologies has begun
investing in the local community. The company was confirmed as the new sponsor of the Young Spurs
Football Club in Thurso.



A LINC with Dounreay work package has been awarded to international company ONET, who will be
working with JGC on the tools that could potentially be used to decommission the Fuel Cycle Area’s
high active cells.



Cavendish Nuclear was awarded the contract for the demolition of DMTR (Dounreay Materials
Test Reactor).
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Charitable giving


As part of the site’s festive lunches a total of £3,874 was donated to 2 local charities; Caithness
FM Toy Appeal and Befriending Caithness.



The Dounreay Employees Charity Fund donated hi-vis vests to Miller Academy Primary School.

Heritage


Five heritage objects were collected in the period:
o Johnson Controls coaster for advertising the Dounreay helpdesk
o Craft Apprentice signed competency certificate for electricity – dated 1977
o UKAEA Dounreay booklet "Design office abbreviations, symbols and statements"
o Industrial superannuation scheme booklet - dated 1973
o UKAEA clear plastic ruler which incorporates a sliding jigsaw puzzle about learning



Four leavers completed a Dounreay Memories form.



The National Collection of Aerial Photography (part of Historic Environment Scotland) clarified
the copyright ownership issues for the Dounreay aerial photos taken by the RAF in the 1940s
and 1950s.



A model of the sphere is on loan from Caithness Horizons to the new V&A Dundee museum and
is featured in the Scottish Design gallery. The museum attracted 100,000 visitors in the three
weeks after opening on 15 September 2018. It aims to attract 500,000 in the first year.

Dounreay Socio Economic Alliance
January 2019
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